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j On Heights of Meuse-Rossians 
I taring All Its Artillery. While 

German Troops by Sharp Attack

. ” AV.‘ *

German Revenge:<:

S -w.
IWÊmÊk Ü

Burgomaster Max Under Arrest and 
Strict Orders Given to All Bel

gian Residents.
Fighting at Termonde Sufficient to Keep Kaiser’s 

Forces Occupied and Prevent Sending Rein
forcements to Aid of Von Kluck—Doctor From 
Brussels Describes Death of Kaiser’s Third Son, 
Shot by German Bullets—Stories From the 
Front.

rl t. is Dead.s
^ .' .ï-V--
p-k'-S

O
Furious fighting continues in Northern France, where the allied French and .

British armies are at grips witii the German forces in what is characterised as 

the crucial action of the battle of the Aisne. Beyond admitting this fact the of

ficial statements are vague. Few details of the struggle which may be the turn
ing point of the Western campaign have been given to the waiting public.

One sentence) "There is no change in the situation," epitomises thé official 
reports from London, Paris and Berlin. The allies daim to have made slight 
advances here and there, notably on the heights of the Meuse. The German 

official statement, however, declares that "reports concerning a victorious ad

vance of the enemy are untrue.” Both the British and the French official state
ments refer to the violence of the attacks made by the Germans, who seem 
to have redoubled their efforts in an attempt to hurl back the allied line. The 

reports indicate, however, that the French and British have given no ground 
before the onslaughts of the invaders. , ...

A very rigorous censorship has evidently beeh imposed at virtually all points RkjSSlWS 

particularly in London, regarding the operations at the front, as very little news 
is being permitted to come through, the war officials doubtless fearing, first, to 
raise the hopes of the people without some decisive result having been attained, 
and, second, that the publication of even the smallest details of the operations 
might be of aid to the Germans.

A special cable to The Telegraph this morning tells of a brisk engagement 
at Termonde between the Belgians and Germans, and also gives the story of 
a doctor whq reports the death of Prince Adalbert, the Kaiser's third son, in a 
hospital at Brussels. **»

Petrograd reports officially that the Austrian stronghot 
Galicia, is completely invested by the Russians, and ths 
army is retiring behind the-Carpel 
liane. Berlin,. howeyee, dariMS».' % 
ysl forts are inventions.” V '.-

MONTENEGRIN GUNS ON SAWtfffcybl .

The Montenegrins, who have allied themselves with the Servians in the con
flict with Austria, are making advances, according to advices. A despatch 
from Getting, Montegro, says that the Montenegrins are within artillery range 
of Saraycvo, capital of Bosnia.

The Austrian forts at Cattaro, Dalmatia, on Sept. 19, sunk a big French 
warship, according to a despat j to the Cologne Guette. This ship was one 
of a fleet of eighteen which was met by a salvo f

“1 Already Beaten 
And He Knows It”-.m

(By E. Ashmead Bartlett, War Expert London Daily Telegraph. By 
. >.:V " , 'ij. VV■ .-i Special Cable.)

London, Sept. 28— All movements of the troops are being rigor
ously concealed and no mention of them is allowed. Bat the great
effort on the. £art of the Allies to drive back the right wing of the ™
Germans continues - unabated. x (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)

The fury of the tide of war has moved far north of St. Quentin. Ghent, Sept. 28—The Germans are making no main attack on
win. rwerp' Tte " tot “»« evi.

6 both sides are too strongly entrenched to allow of a great offensive dence *wn the inside of Brussels that something is expected by the

g by -the narrow Stenay trouee (pass) which have already done so. These tell me that all the wounded, irre- 
is already and he knows it. apeotive of their condition have been moved Out of the city and that

l the Russian advance i>n Berlin which cannot much 90me of them died in the moving. The clearance was complete, not 
-ed th, fre.h ^ ^ ^

" ‘ “ ' ~ " ' " '■-spire. pee tea.

a---- ~ o°frdthe

German troops has been enormous, but the guard on the western 
toads has been very much reduced, and several people, among them 
nurses, tell me they passed out without being challenged <>nce 

■ - This morning’s battle on the south side of Termonde was re
markable in no way except for the strategic fact that the Belgians 
are keeping a large German force here along their front which other-' 
wise might be used against the Allies in France, - f "X >X'
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Running Smoothly
m

Rome, via Paris, Sept. 26, eil. p. n^- 'i IÉ '

An official despatch from Petrograd 
that Prsemysl, in GaUcia, is now entire-

Official Report to War Office TeU. of Danger at 

Into Each Other on the 20th-Two Days Fight-
there frqtn Petrograd: infif

“The right wing of the Austrians has -..S.SBB' 
been driven back beyond the Carpathi
ans into Hungary, where they ore being London, Sept. 28, 9.06 p. m.—The effi- “The spot thus honored was not far 
pursued by the Russians. rial press bureau issued tonight a de- *"«“ the ridge where some of the most

“The Austrian debacle is complete, scriptive account of the operations of fcfere dose fighting to which we havettS'XtSîïÆ £ r,h-w, iri 2'X g&Jsrsij&s.'gicow. The Russians imve occupied an- Prencb aF™«s in immediate touch with bodies of German infantry are still lying 
other Of: the forts of Prsemysl. It, communicated by an eye-witness in heaps where they have fallen at dif-

•¥• j— =•-*"■ sx, g, s.-ssniaLX xs . su u,
Rome, Via Paris, Sept. 28, 75» p. m.— supplements that issued September 24 tbe conduct of the war by the Germans 

Despatches from Nish, servie, say that from general headquarters. tha‘ ltw‘» d,ffi™lt l? av<dd; reference to
the Servians and Montenegrins have 'September 25, 1914-For four days ^ subject., They have evidentiy never 
been greeted by the Bosnians as libera- there has been a comparative lull alt forgotten the saying of_Frederiek the 
tors. Bosnian volunteers to the number along our front. This has been accom- Great: When Marshal Soubise goes to 
of «380 have joined the Servian army, pained by a spell of fine weather, though war he is foUvwed by a honderd cooto; 
ltslfsnc Poll,tin, the nights are now much colder. One wh™ \ tak= the Held I am preceded by
talians Bn ting. cannot have everything, however, and « bl,mired spies.

Ancona, Italy, Sept. 28, via Paris, 7.57 one evil result of the sunshine has been /Indeed, until about twenty ywu ago, 
p. m.—The enlistment of volunteers with the release of flies, which were torpid there was a paragraph in their held fer
tile object of landing in Dalmatia, A us- during the wet days. vice regulations directing that the service
tria-Hungary, is reported here. “Advantage has been taken of the are °I protection in the field —outposts and
Gennan, to Attack. ^val of reinforcements to relieve by

g fresh troops the men who have been on plemented by a system of espionage.
Petrograd, Sept. 28—A bulletin from] the firing line for some time. Several “Though such instructions ar* no long- 

headquarters a few days ago stated that units, therefore, have received their bap- *r made public, the Germans, as is well 
advanced detachments of the Russian tism of fire during the week. known, still carry then Into effect. Apart
and German armies were in close con- “Since the last letter left general head- from the more elaborate arrangements 
tact on the East Prussian front. An quarters, evidence has been received which were made in peace time for ob- 
offichd bulletin today reports that the which points to the fàct that during taming infomiation by paid agents, some 
German vanguard advancing eastward counter-attacks on the night of_ Sunday, of the methods which are being em
it) the government of Suwalki were re- the 20th, the Gennan Infantry fired into ployed for the collection or conveyance 
pulsed on Wednesday-. There were en- each other as the result of an attempt of intelligence are as follows i 
counters at SUtshutchin and Vintsenta to carry out the dapgeroiB expedient of “Men in plain clothes signal to the 
in the government of Lourtha, and near » «merging advance in the dark German lines from points in the hands
the Prussian frontier north “ Lyc" “Opposite one point of our position a of the enemy by .means of colored Itirhts 
south - of: Johannesburg, which were fa- considerable massing of hostile forces at night and puffs of smoke from cbim- 
vorable to the Russians. i was observed before dark, and some neys by dsy. Pseudo laborers irking

We are evidently on the eve of tl«e hours later a funous fusilade was heard m the Belds between the armies have 
long expected large German offensive in in front of onr Une, though no buUets been detected conveyito information, and 
East Prussia. In accordance with the ca,^uover our trenches. perrons in plain clothes: have acted as
favorite German strategy they are con- u This narrative Jnh >pte™- advance scouts to the German cavalry
centrating aU their might to <Wiver a ber 21* and *oveTS °”ly two , m wh#n *dvandng.
heavy blow atone of the enemy’s flanks Monday> tbe 21st> there was but little “German officers add soldiers in plain 
contenting themselves with T^defensivt rain “d the weather took a tnrnfor tbe dothes, or in French or British urt- 
attitude on the other fronte better, which, has been maintained. The f9fmS/ have remained in localities evacu-

As far as it is possible to estimate the actlon was Practlc*H>- confined to the ,téd éy the Germans, in order 
Germans in the Sern theatre of wrt ^“Stog'away tk wh^were ^ tfaem *** ^telligroce. ™

ESF ® -’s* «fet-aferasw.^ssaà.'spàsas 'ssjïï&î psg ax
The central group, consisting of four Reconnoitering parties sert out during ^ churdl clock, which he was using to 

or five army corps, te distribua along some d (Continued on page A) g,
the River Worths, which forms tlie serted trenches, and’ in them, Or near 
boundary of the Pohsh governments of them in the woods, over one hundred'

with tbe northern group in East Pros- ment w... also frôlai There were othee

îÆSrô’tk STS, saszisr War on Children
counting the landwehr and land- eventful days that has passed since we ti London, Sept. 29, 2.60 a. m.—The

Sturm which are doing garrison service, earched the Aisno—uneventful, for the operators of a German ZeppeUn dirigible 
The Russians,-however, are well aware British. There was less artillery work dropped a bomb into a School house at 

of what is drtng and have had ample on either side, the Germans, neverthe- Bielostok, Russia, yesterday, killing 
time to take what measures are neces- less, giving another village a ttate of the eleven children, according to a despatch 

l W*7- .• X’,.. ‘Jack Johnsons ’ l .". -. from. Petrograd to the Morning Post -

Isays
- 1

:4KAISER’S THIRD SON DEAD IN HOSPITAL.
forte.

?A despatch from Constantinople says that the Dardanelles have b:cn closed 
to navigation.

• The Austrian government had conSscatdd the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s securities and money deposited in Vienna, according to report as 
well as the company’s observe'.ton cars running on Austrian railroads. This 
is the result, it is said, of a refusal of the company to pay the dividends of 
Austrian shareholders.

Advices received in Paris say that the rapid increase in grain prices In Aus
tria is causing anxiety in official circles. Farmers ate holding their supplies 
for higher prices, and the government proposes to fix a maximum price for this 
commodity. «

For tiie first time since the war began wireless news circulated by the 
French government through Eiffel Tower has been received in London The 
message detailed the fierce fighting which took place in Northern France be
tween Sept 26 and 28.

Sir Edwgrd Carson, the Ulst»- toader, in outlining the Ulster programme 
with respect to the home rule bill, has called Upon Ulsterites to throw them
selves “whole-heartedly into the patriotic action that the time demands in sup
porting the empire.”

A Belgian doctor just out of the hospital tells me that J’riuce 

Adalbert, the Kaiser’s third son, has died in a hospital there ajid 
that Dr. Lepage, King Albert’s physician was ordered to hold an 
autopsy in the presence of two German doctors. It was found, he 
said that the prince had been killed by a German bullet, and that in 
other examinations officers were found to have died from wounds 
made by German bullets. The doctor who told me this was firmly 
convinced of the truth of his statement, but I think it should be ac
cepted with reserve.
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Faithful Dog Saved Wounded
Soldier Lying on Heap of Corpses

I

V.
!

Paris, Sept. 28—The Petit Journal publishes a story from a 
LeMans correspondent telling how an infantry soldier from that 
town was saved by the regimental dog. Wounded twice in the bat
tle of the Marne, the soldier lay in a faint on a heap of corpses, 
when Tom, the regimental pet, revived him by licking his face.

The animal had been trained to carry caps, and the soldier, hav
ing lost his cap tried to persuade the dog to take his knapsack to the 
encampment. After a while Tom seemed to realize what was want
ed, He ran to thé camp, seized the coat of- the nearest

MORE VIGOR BUT NO MORE SUCCESS.

Londoa, Sept 28, 6.11 p. m.—The official war information bureau issued the 
following this afternoon i

“Last night the enemy attacked our line with even more vigor, but with 
no more success.

“There is no change in the situation.
“The Germans have gained no ground, and the French have advanced here

and there.” ,

1;

m

■■■■■ ■■■■■piK-INi '
tried to drag him to the battlefield. When a party finally^followed 
the dog they found their wounded comrade and rescued him.FRENCH GAIN IN TURN ON MEUSE.

Paris, Sept 28, 11.08 p. nu—The following official communication was issued 
tonight:

"First—On our left wing the reports on the situation tie favorable.
“Second—On the centre our troops have successfully withstood new and 

very violent attacks. We have made some slight progress on the heights of the 
Meuse. In the Woevre region a thick fog has caused a suspension of operations.

“Third—On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges) there has been no 
change ip the situation.”

English Officer Faced Privations 
With Others as Great Battle Raged t

Bordeaiix, Sept. 27—An English officer in a hospital here, but 
who is permitted to take a short walk every day, says when he 
wounded he was put into one of the trucks which are the best the 
Red Cross can get in France. Some of them are supplied with cots, 
but in his particular instance straw was all he had to lie on for 
three days. There was nothing to eat except a few grapes and very 
stale bread, after a battle that had lasted sixteen and eighteen hours 
a day.

was
GERMANS DENY ADVANCE OF ALLIES.

London, Sept 28, 9&6 p. nu—A wireless despatch to the Marconi Com
pany from Berlin gives the following official statement issued in the German 
capital today)

“There Is no change in the situation at any of the theatres of war and re
ports concerning a victorious advance of the enemy are untrue.

“Reports of the fell of two of the Prsemysl forts are inventions.
“The Austrian government alleges that Russian troops have been using 

dum-dum cartridges, and in the course of their protest they remarked that it 
is not at present the intention of the ccommander-in-chief of the Austro-Hun- 
garian army to adopt teprfsabi”

PRUSSIAN GUARD CUT TO PIECES.

Bordeaux, Sept. 28, 3.45 p. nu—According to despatches received to Bor
deaux from the front the Prussian Guard has been cut to pieces.during the fight- 
sr£ of the last three days. The strength of some companies has been reduced 
from 250 to 100 men. ,

Virtually all the original officers of the guard have been killed or wounded, 
and two battalions have bpta annihilated.

CASUALTY LIST NOT SO LARGE.

London, Sept. 28, 1&55 p. nu—A tisualty list received from British head-, 
quarters at the front, covering losses up to Sept 24, contains the names of one 
efficer who was killed, seven who died of wounds, nineteen who are ’wounded,
•nd ten who are missing.

These missing men had previously been reported as wounded.
(Continued on page 8.)

to fur-
The noise of the bursting shells, to use his own words, was 

“appalling,” he did not have his clothes off for eleven days, and his 
breeches and boots were worn and tom into shreds. His plight in 
this respect was that of many others. L •

He was one of the first to arrive in France, and, with others 
was hurried to the front immediately: In the retreat their craving 
for water at a village cost him and his company dearly. The five 
minutes they took in getting the water enabled the Germans to get 
machine guns on them emptying more than a score of saddles, just 
as a benevolent old woman stepped out with water and a basket of 
plums. The officers and men had not eaten anything for forty-eight 
hours. ; The woman was shot dead before their eyes, not, perhaps 
from design.

My informant has nothing but praise for the men whose nerves, 
through lack of food and sleep and the persistent bursting of shrap
nel, must, have been tried to the verge of a complete breakdown, but 
who kept oh, never faltering.

.
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B FIFTEENTH PRODUCED A GREAT
5 ALSO REPORTED THAT-------
USE OF THE GROUND i 
IECIMATED BY OUR RI 
CAN BE SEEN, 

sd by the first army corps 
an extraordinary mixture of 
milar it may he assumed thW* 
in no way comparable wtiS.'iw

l IN-
THE

BE-

■ *P$ that
4*'B the
J present 
11 « Was

as having been especially severe. A brigade 
Ijor; some companies of foot guards by one- 
lie of Montmirail one regiment; lest fifty-five 

recently captued appreciate the fact that 
p that their forces are retreating, but state 
k explained by the officers as being to wfth- 

upports which have stayed too far in the

Pg to encourage the troops by teltiog them 
ftmas. A large number of the men believe 
is an extract from one document; 
have great difficulties. They have a queer 

r. They make good trenches, in which they 
ke the ranges for their rifle fire and they 
Inspecting cavalry. This was the reason that 

Pg to our officers, the English striking forces 
[really never wanted war.’ 

nglish are very brave and fight to the last 
k 130 men out of 240.’ 

prs to the fighting on the Aisne, has been

r of seventh reserve corps) Cemy, South of

L has the task of holding the heights south 
he-fourteenth corps on our left flank can 
It are other corps. We are fighting with the 1 
pouaves. The losses on both sides have been 
I) dtte to the brilliant French artillery, 

trained in making use of ground. One never 
1er fire. The French airmen perform wonder- 
L As soon as an airman has flown over us, 

pel in our position. We have little artillery 
eel forward. . . >
I took possession of these heights and dug I 
le morning, we were attacked by an hn- ] 

t brigade and two battalions—and were tern
is took five guns from us. It wes a tremen-

oot clear. I then had to faring up 
id the others were too far to the tear. Then 
fourth Wager, sixth regiment, reseMte tOgi- 
icnts thirteen and sixteen and with the help
* out of the position agato. Our machine ' 
h fell in heaps.
bosses have been given, one to 
rgeon •*“—, (nimes probably 
ones tbe next time.
: the battle I had only one piece of bread 
the rain, without my great coat. The res 
have been left miles behind with the bag 
> the battle because as soon as yoù put you 
ets whistle.
»ping that a decisive battle
* Paris. If we bpit the E 
■sia will be very quickly c

rt

Ç— c
deleted).

u-
lendtiwwar,

n the Austrian heavy artillery at Mau- 
fontaine to such a way that there was not 
; show enormous craters made by the shells. 
' the valley in which our reserves stood, 
that we saw nothing of the sky but a cloud

following: Recently a pilot and ob-
e forced by breakage in their aeroplane

t pilot managed to pancake his machine 
■ into some thick undergrowth to the woods, 
mashed the machine but did not search for 
r lay hidden till dark and then fopod their 
;swam, reaching camp in safety but here

by now been thrown across the Aisne and 
been repaired under fire. Op the twentieth, 
bird Signal Corps, Royal Engineers, was 
ting to swim across the river with a cable, 

communication on the north side.
■the enemy to a considerable extent Re- 
French troops were aroused by coming 

i had been removed. After some search 
was connected by an underground cable 
: of the farm paid the penalty to the usual

sting, which occurred early in the war, it 
i that the Germans had attempted to *P- 
' prisoners to march in front of them- The 
: same trick on a large scale against the 
I order printed below.
}rder reads), *the Germans drove a Column 

u This action is to be brought to the notice 
: them on their guard against such a dest- 
joldier may know how the Germans treat 
t forget that if they' allow themselves to be 
not fail to expose theto to French buffets, 
‘collected of misuse of the white Bag and

tony to this, one officer was shot. Dsring 
wagons advanced "‘to order to collect the 

s consequently given to our guns, which 
of ground. The German battery cemeW* 

11 in the action to climb up their observe - 
1 locate our guns, which soon afterwards 
than any to which they had been subject*)

ured by the Germane and has sitae* sstspsdi 
who had been fighting subsequently

tion afforded1 by the Geneva convention is 
ict that on one occasion men in the u™; 
aptured wearing a Red Cross b*Éti*rd, 
:xcuse given has been that they bed been 
the wounded.

leer that the driver of a motor carj with a 
ras captued, was wearing a Red Cross.
: done to the cathedral at Rhtiftab SW 
that no description of It is necessary. The 
rice with their heavy artillery.
> quickly was that on one side 
sted for restoration work.. Straw ra
tion of German wounded. It is to the credit 
Blfokiji- wounded were successfully ex

men

of

tsry grounds for this act of vandalism, 
exasperation born of failure—a sign of tin- 
noteworthy that a well knoym bw 

:pt by a German, was not touched.
not
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